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Testing for Unit Roots: Threshold Autoregression
and Asymmetric Trend Stationarity
Steven Cookl
developments). However, it is was not until the
study of Enders and Granger (1998) that the

Abstad
In recenl research Enders and Granger (1998)
have extended the Augmented Dickey-Fuller
statistic to dllow the unit root hypothesis to be
lested agdinsl an alternqtiye of stationqrily
v)ith qsymmetric adjustmenL In this paper the
threshold autoregressive (TAR) and momenturn-threshold autoregressite (MTA R) unit root

tests proposed by Enders and Granger are
applied to dqta on tJK irwestnent. It is found
lhat &e TAR- MTAR and srandard Augmenec!
Dick4t-Fuller tests Jail to reject the urut rool
lqtpothesis. In contrast, an alterrutive nodifred
AR unit rcot test is proposed which rejects

non-stationarity using specifically derived
Monte Carlo criticql yalues. Further testins
rejects the null ltypothesis of synmetic aclj ustmeft, with the.form of (Lrymmetry detected supporting recent theoretical predictions lbr
investment behcrviour presented by Gale
(1996). The results obtained show the /orm of
qsymmetry incorporated within the EndersGranger test to critically inlluerrce the resulting inferences drawn

T\ the examination of macroeconomic time
I series the Dickey-Fuller (1979) starjsric is
employed to test

underiying the Dickey-Fuller test was relaxed
via the use of threshold autoregression (TAR)

and

momentum-threshold autoregression

(MTAR). It is well known that the Dower ofthe
Dickey-Fuller test depends upon the specification of the altemative hypothesis, and the
framework proposed by Enders and Granger
(1998) allows the unit root hypothesis to be
tested against an alternative ofstationariq/ with
asymmetric adjustment- Given the growing literatufe suggesting that many economic series
exhibit asymmetric and non-linear behaviour,
the intxoduction of this realistic altemative
hypothesis is of panicular interest.
In their seminal study, Enders and Granger
(1998) examined and detected asymmetric stationarity in the short-run/long-run interest rate

differential. However as this differential is
found to be stationary using conventional unit
root tests (see, for example, Stock and Watson
1988), the force ofthe Enders-Cranger test was
not fully illusftated. More compelling evidence

of the practical importance of lhe

I. Introduction.
Ifrequently

implicitly adopted assumption of symmetry

for the

pres-

ence of a unit root. As a result of its observed
low power to reject the unit root hypothesis, a
number of modifications and extensions ofthe
Dickey-Fuller test have been suggested (see
Maddala and Kim 1998 for a survey of these
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Enders-

Granger test would be provided if it could be
found to reverse conclusions of non-stationarity made using a conventional Dickey-Fuller

of'unit root inference
reversal' provides one ofthe main motivations
of the present study. A further feahrre of this
paper will be the modification the Enders and
Granger approach via the use of an altemative
decision variable in its underlying Heaviside
test. This possibility

Sleven Cook

The sufficient condition for stationarity is
-2 < p < 0.Such a model can obviously be

indicator fimction. While Enders and Granger
consider indicator vadables based upon the
sign and difference of the variable under consideration, this paper will inhoduce a new test
specification based upon the frequency of the

extended by considering, inter alia, the inclusion of deterministic terms and lagged values

of the depardent variable. To allow for the
possibility of stationarity with as]'rnmetric
adjustrnen! Enders and Granger extend (l) via
the application of threshold autoregression
(TAR), as popularised by Tong (1990). This
requires the use of the Heaviside indicator

data employed.
As this test has not been previously considered, Monte Carlo critical values are derived to
allow its valid application. To illustrate the use
ofthe altemative tests, they are applied to dala
on UK investment expendihre. This series has
b€en selected as th€ recently proposed theoretical model of Gale (1996) predicts asymmetic

firnction to pa.rtition y,-r. The resulting generalised venion of(l) can then be given as:

investment behaviour. Th€ r€sults deriv€d
show that the original Enders-Granger and
Dick€y-Fuller tests fail to reject the unit root
hypothesis, despite the fonner detecting weak
evidence

Ly, =

I,At,-,+(l-

I,) p,t,-.,+

e,

(2)

where 1, is the zero-one Heaviside indicator
fi.rnction. Enders and Granger consider two

ofasymnefy.

specifications

for the Heaviside

function.

Conversely, dre new writ root test proposed
rejects non-siationarity in favour of asymmetric adjustment about a linear trend. The form of
asymmetry detected also supports the predictions of Gale (1996), with adjustnent occurring more rapidly when below the equilibrium
path delmed by the Heaviside indicaior firnction. The results derived show the power ofthe
asymmehic unit root test to depand critically
on the form of asymmetry considered.
This paper will proceed as follows. ln the
following section the Enders-Granger mit root
tests will be outlined, with the results of their
application to UK investment presented in section 3. Section 4 inhoduces an altemative
specification for the Enders-Granger test.
Monte Carlo ana$sis is mdertaken to derive
uitical values allowing a subsequent application to the UK investnent data series. Section

Under the ftrst approach, partitioning is based
upon the sign ofthe lagged value y,-1:

5 concludes.

referred to as momentum-threshold autorcgressive MTAR) models as the decision rule is

2. Asymmetric unit ruot tesb

Using the notation of Enders and Granger
(1998), the implicitly symmetric Dickey-Fuller
test can b€ considered in its simolest form as:

Ly, = py,-., +

e,

(l)
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r:

{

;:;1,.:

(3,

Under the second approach partitioning is
based upon the change in yr-1:

r

{ ::;:::-,

Models derived using the above rule (4) are

dependent upon observed movements in yr-1
rather than its level.
Corsidering a specification such as (2), the
sufiicient condition for stationarity is -2 < (p1,
p) < 0. Convergence to the long-nm equilibri-
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um is then given

as

ptl,r_r, when above equilib-

rium, and p:yr_l when below. To examine the
unit root null hypothesis, the null pq : lb : 0
is tested. To distinguish between the altemative

indicator functions which can be employed,
this test is denoted as the (D test when using (3)
and O+ when using (4). Civen their non-srandard distributions, Enders and Granger provide
critical values for the irnplementation of the @

O* tests via Monte Carlo experimentation.
non-stationarity is rejected, S4 and. pl con-

and

lf

verge to multivariate Normal dishibutions,
allowing a further test of the null of symmetry

A:

pz to be applied using a conventional F-

statistic.
In the same way that it is possible to consider altemative rules for the Heaviside indicator
function, it is also possible to flrther generalise

the analysis by considering altemative athactors defining the equilibrium path. Lr (2) above
the implicit attractor is Jrr = 0. ln practice it
may be more relevant to define the athactor as
some other constant (e.g. yr: o1) or as a linear
trend (e.g. y1 : a1 + al). For twically rending

macroeconomic time series it is the latter
which will be considered the more appropriate
option. To permit the use of alternative attractors, the original series Jr'r can be regressed
upon the relevant deterministic terms to derive
a new series iI, ). Using the derived series
{!, }
asymmetric unit root tests can be performed, as

given by (5):

Li,=1,p,!,,+(l-1,)p,j,,+11,

(5)

In cases where deterministic terms are introduced, the specification ofthe Heaviside indicator ftrnction is modified to use the appropriate revised series. Enders and Granger derive
critical values for the @ and @* testr for the
constant aJrd constant & hend cases, which are
denoted by the subscrips p and resprective-

I

ly. The testing equation (5) provides the basis
for the analysis of UK investrnent in the fol-

-o L-

lowing section, with both the TAR and MTAR
models

of(3) and (4) ernployed.

An appli.cation to UK investment
In recent years a number of theoretical shrdies
have emerged depicting asymmetric behaviour
in a range of macroeconomic variables.
Amongst these are the studies of Ball and
Mankiw (1994) for prices and Krane (1994)
for inventories. A further example, which pro3.

vides the basis for the present paper,
is the analysis of investment behaviour pre-

sented by Gale (1996). In this model endoge-

nous delay

is

shown

to

generate cyclical

behaviour, with the incentive for delay provided by a payoff externality. As the probability of

lnyestment is assumed to be dependent upon
the level of economic activity, agents have ajr
incentive to delay investments during a recession. Gale finds this endogenous delay to have
an asymmehic effect, lengthening the recovery perio4 but not the downtum. This analysis
supports the predictions of the recent ,option
value of waiting' literahre which also implies
aslmmetric investrnent behaviour (see Dixit.
1992).
It is typically assumed that investment is an
{1) process. However, given the growing literature suggesting that investment adjusts asym-

metrically, the rmit root h)?orhesis may be
rejected when faced with the altemative
hy,pothesis of aslmmeffic trend stationarity. To
examine this proposition the TAR and MTAR
Enders-Granger unit root tests are applied to
seasonally adjusted, quarterly data on UK private s€ctor gross domestic fxed capital formation oyer the period 1962(l) ro 1997(4).2 The
results of this analysis are compared to those
obtained from an analogous (symmetric)
Augrnented Dickey-Fuller test.l

Following earlier notation, the natual logarithm of the inveshnent series is denoted as
{1J. From Figure One it can be seen that{r,}
is shongly trending. As a result, {y,}is initially
regressed upon a constant and trend prior to
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the calculated value of -3.270 again* Cheung
and Lai (1995) and MacKinnon (1991) gitical
values of-3.409 and -3.443 respoctively at the
5 per ceart level of significance. Therefore
under the typical symmetric test, inv€stm€rit
would be concluded to be an I(i) process. The
results of the application of the EndersCranger tDTurd tDitests re presented in Table
Two. Using the TAR model, values of -0.094
and -0-153 are obt&ined fs A and
Despite
an apparcnt difference in the asymmetic coefficients, the null ofrarFstationarity can not be

apptying the Erders-Grsrger unit root teats to
the detrcnded series {y,}. This leads to a test of
the form given in (6) below:
Li, = t,A-y, 1+0- I,lp..i,t

whoe

f,'

-1
+Lr,Li,-

+

t),

(6)

is dettrmined by (3) and (4) in tum. To

examine the impact of the asymmetic station-

arity alterDdive, the results €onceming (non-)
rejection of the unit root hypothesis tre compured to those obtained from a convstional

a.

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test as given by (7):
Ly,

=d + pt

+ 0y,_, +

f\

LVt,Ly,_,

+

(,

Ihble l: Augmented Dickev-frller t€st

@

Stdrrsric

Using (?), the unit root h;rpothesis is oramined
via the significance of
using critical values
obtained frorn fte r€sponse surface analyses of
both Chemg and Lai (1995) ard MasKinnon
(1991). For (6) and (7) the choice of the lag
truncation p{anet€rs (p, q) was determined to
ensure serially uncorrelated residuals on the
basis of a fifth order Lagrange Muhiplier test.
When altemative specifications existed satis&ing this criterion the lag tuncation parameter
was clrosen on thc basis of thc Hanm-Quinn
and Schwarz information crirria ard the significance of the ftral lagged difemce term.l
The use of ftese criteria both resufted in the

/

selection

ofp

of tlrc
given in (7) leads to the
mn-rej€ction of lhe lmit rcot hypothesiq with

s

l9?J

X'igure

-3.270

5% Criticql
value

MK= -3.443
CL = -3.409

rejected against the asJrmmetric altemativg
with the calculated value of (D7 = 5.70 agains
an Enders-Granger critical value of 6.25. The
results for the MTAR gecific*ion are broadly
similar. For the MTAR model values of -0.068
and -0.167 ae obtained for p1 and 4, with the
calculated value of Oi = 6.48 against a critical
value of 6.78. Therefore although fte asynmetric coeffrcienb (pl. pr) sugg€st the presence of asymmetry, the unit root hypothesis
can not be rcject€d using either of the EndersGffig€r tests- However the tests pruposed by

=q:4.

1965 t9?0

whn

t6

Considering Tabl,e One, application

standard ADF test

Colculated

tgio

l: uK

l93J

t9to

Inv€stmeDt

42-
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Enders and Oranger consider only

two parti-

specification has not been previously considered the appropriate mitical values for its valid
application need to be derived via Monte Carlo
experimentation. The procedure for obtaining
these critical values is outlined in the followine

tioning schemes for {1_,}, using its sign and
its difference. ln practice a range ofaltemative
indicators could be employed. In the following
section one ofthese altematives is considered.
1.

subsection.

A modiied Enderc-Gmnger test

4.I Monte Ca o critical values
The relewnt critical values for the modifred

Above the Enders-Granger test of (6) has been
employed using the Heaviside indicator functions of(3) and (4). However a range of specifications for the Hsaviside indicator could be
considered based upon altemative functions of
I or different measures ofeconomic activiry. One simple specification of the Heaviside

Enders-Granger test were obtained by following the Monte Carlo approach of Enders and
Granger (1998). To test the null of a unit root

indicator function which has an intuitive

against an altenmtive of asymmetric adjus!
ment as given by (8), 100,000 replications of
the following random walk with drift were

appeal for quarterly data is given by (8) below:

genefated:

{i

,{;;,;j.:

yt=a+
(8)

The

{ar,

N(0,

l)

yA+(Dl

} series was generated

(9)

as pseudo

iid

random numben using the RNDNS

procedure in the Gauss programming language
version 3.2.13. The initial value (ye) was set
equal to zero. fhe resulting ly, I series was
regressed upon a constart and trend and the
aslmmehic rnit root test conducted with parti-

Using this specification {/,_r} is partitioned on
ofthe sign of U, , .i Therefore a delay
is incorporated in the Heaviside specification,
with asymmetry determined according to
whether the previous year's value is above or
below its defined attractor. The specification of
(8) will be combined with the previously used
testing equation of (6) to examine the possibility of asymmetric stationarity. However as this

.

the basis

tioning performed according to (8). In the
empirical example to follow, the asymmetric
unit root test is performed for a sample size of
139 observatiors- In light ofthis, the Monte
Carlo results were specifically derived for
139, after discmding the first 100 observations

Z:

Thble T\Yo: Enders-Granger unit root tests

Model
TAR

MTAR

Asymmetric coefficients

Pt'

h

-0.094, -0.153

-0.068,,0.167

Unit root tests

A--h=0
5% critical valuea
a

Or

and

O;

ar

5.70
= 6.25

6.48

(D; = 6.7rJ

are linearly interpolated values using the r€sults of Enders and Granger (1998)
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From Table Three it can be seen that the null of
symmetry is clearly rejected, with a p-value of
0.02 obtained.
Application of the modified Enders4ranger
unit root test has therefore led to the rejection
of the unit root hypothesis. In conhast, the

to remove the influence of initial conditions.
The I per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values for this rnodifled test are denoted as
@la)and are reported in Table Three,
4.2 Empirical results
The results of applying the modified asymmetric unit root test (denoled as TAI{(4)) to the
invesfinent data are presented in Table Three.
The values ofthe asymmetric adjustment coefgiven
ficients are seen to differ, with {p1,
as {-0.059, -0.216}. These r€sults suggest
asymmetry to be present. To examine whether

skndard Dickey-Fuller and Enders-Cranger
TAR and MTAR tests failed to do this, despite
the latter tests deriving adjustrnent coefficients
suggesting the presence of aslmmetry. The
rcsults ofthe modified test also have a further
theoretical appeal as they are in accordance
with the predictions of Gale's ( 1996) model of
investment behaviour. From the derived results
it can be seen that lpzl < lpll. This result can be

4}

this asymmetry is sufftcient to reject the unit
root hlpothesis, the calculated and critical values for the Ol4) statistic need to be compared.

interpreted as more rapid adjustment when

From Table Three it can be seen that the calculaied value of Ol4) = 8.28 allows the null of
non-stationarity to be rejecled at the 10 per
cent and 5 per cent levels of significance. The
null is also neady rejected at the 1 per cent
level, the calculated value being only slightly
below the critical value of 8.36. with the null
rejected against the ahernative of asymmetric

stationarity, the adjustment coefficients {py,
p) follow multivariate Normal disfibutions.
The null of symmetry

{A

= fr2} can th€refore

be tested via the conventional F-statistic.

{yr- 1 } is below its defined attractor. This relates

directly to Gale's prediction of sharp declines
during the recessionary period in comparison
to sloq steady inffeases during recovery.
5. Conclasion
In this paper the threshold autoregrcssive and
momentum-tlreshold autoregressive models of
Endos and Granger (1998) have been considered. Application of these tests and the standard Dickey-Fuller test to data on LIK investment failed to reject the unit root hypothesis.

Table 3: A Modified Enders4ranger unit root t€st
TAR@

As)'rnmetric coeffrcients

A,h

-0.059, -0.216

Unit root tests

A=

8.28

P2= 0

l%, 5%, l0% citical

valuesb

@ 14')-- 5.20, 6.

1

8,

8.3 6

Test of symmefy

A=h

5,497

p-value

0.021

bcritical valucs dcrived via Monte Ca o experimentatio[ for T = 139.
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As the tests presented by Enders and Granger
consider only two of a possible raage of variables to generate asyrnmetry, a modified test

was introduced employing an altemative
Heaviside function. To apply this test, the necessary non-standard critical values were
derived via Monte Carlo experimentation. The
results obtained using the modified test led to
the rejeciion the null hlpotheses of both nonstationarity and symmetry. In contrast to the
seminal study where as)'rnmetric stationariry
was found in a variable already known to be
statronary, the present study led to a reversal of
(0/{1) inferences obtained under a standard
Dickey-Fuller test. This clearly illushates the
ernpirical importance of the Enders-Granger
test. Equally importantlt the results show that
the detection of asymmetry under the EndersCranger test also depends crucially upon the
manner in which asymmetry is introduced. The
results of the present shrdy can also be seen to

support the theoretical arguments of Gale
(1996), with more rapid adjustrnent observed
when below the equilibrium path defined by
the linear tend attractor
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